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GRECO-ITALIC AMPHORAS
(PLATE 85)

HE GREEK and Roman worlds coalescedin the Hellenistic period.The declineof the
Greek city-states ended polarizationin the ancient Mediterranean.Trade expanded,
and that expansion, aided by the developmentof coinageand the ensuant increasein capital
in the West, fostered the growth of mass markets. Objectsof trade became standardized.
Commercialshipping containers,which were then, as they are today, among the most importantof manufacturedgoods,began to have a "Mediterranean",ratherthan a local, look,
particularlyin the expandingWest.
The severalvarietiesof commercialamphorawhich since the 1950's have been loosely
called "Greco-Italic"reflect,and not only in name, the pan-Mediterranean,Greco-Roman
characterof Hellenistic trade.As this article seeks to explain, Greco-Italicamphorasare at
once Hellenistic Greek and RepublicanRoman. They are found throughoutthe Greek and
Roman worlds in contextsof the 4th, 3rd, and 2nd centuriesB.C. During their long history,
which is partly Greek and partly Roman, they went throughseveraldistinctstages of development. The present survey article represents a preliminary effort, long overdue, to describe, date, and chart the distributionof the chief varieties of amphoras that have been
called Greco-Italic,as well as to suggest their importancein the history of Hellenistic trade.
It is hopedthat general directionsfor more thoroughstudy of the topic will also be clarified.
The developmentof underwaterarchaeologyfirst called wide attentionto Greco-Italic
amphoras. Even though they occurred abundantly, Greco-Italic finds on land had been
largely overlooked,belonging as they did, typologically, to a class of amphora "neither
Greek nor Roman"that was usually unstampedand as a consequencenot likely to attract
the attention even of those few scholarswho concernedthemselveswith coarse wares. But
extensiveunderwaterfindsof coarsewares have helped to adjustthe focus of Mediterranean
studiesand to call attentionto the importanceof a hithertoneglectedbranchof archaeology.
In the case of Greco-Italic amphoras, their wide distributionand the attention they have
receivedas a result of underwaterresearchhave for some time underscoreda need to take a
closer look at the categoryand its development.The presumedevolution of the type, or at
least the way in which one varietyis relatedto another,is, however,unusually complicated.
That very complexity, sensed before it was fully appreciatedwhen the underwater finds
floodedin, must also have discouragedstudy of the type.
The identificationand preliminary classificationof Greco-Italic amphoras was the
work of Virginia Grace, who by 1952 had collected and documentedin her files at the
Athenian Agora numerousexamples of the type from a variety of Mediterraneansites. All
this informationshe generouslysharedwith the writer. She felt that the type was western in
origin, and she provisionally called it "Spanish",in view of the occurrence of a piece
stampedwith Iberian letters at the site of Enserune in southernFrance. She realized, however, that similarjars sometimesbore Greek stamps and that the type as a whole was well
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representedin the eastern Mediterranean.1The 'term"Greco-Italic"was first used in 1954
by Fernand Benoit, in describinga group of over 400 amphorasfound underwaterat the
Grand Congloue site off Marseilles. That excavationhad begun in 1952, and about a year
later, in the summerof 1953, two large cachesof appar-entlysimilarjars were foundon land
in Sicily, in the excavationsof Gela. Greco-Italic amphoras were well represented,also,
among the finds that resultedfrom the floweringof Mediterraneanunderwaterresearchin
the latter 1950's. By 1961, Benoit, in a very full discussion of the type, including many
valuable citations of parallels both published and unpublished, concludedfrom the spectrum of variationsby then observablein the jars to which the term "Greco-Italic"was being
applied that they came from a variety of centersof manufactureand that their history had
been a long one.2 No thoroughgoinganalysis of the type appeared in print, however, and
meanwhileextensivefinds, to be identifiedbelow, of jars called Greco-Italiccontinuedto be
made underwater.The characteristicsof the type and the reasons for assigning finds to it
were becomingever more unclear. In 1969, the Italian scholar Paolo Baldacciunderstated
the situationwhen he remarked,"Il problemadelle 'greco-italiche'e molto complesso."3
I For a statementof her views, see "Notes on the Amphoras from the Koroni Peninsula,"Hesperia 32,
1963, esp. pp. 320-321 (cf. E. Vanderpool, J. R. McCredie, and A. Steinberg, "Koroni:A Ptolemaic
Camp on the East Coast of Attica,"Hesperia 31, 1962, p. 38, no. 44). For her further discussionof chronological matters addressed in the prior article, see "Revisions in Early Hellenistic Chronology,"AthMitt
89, 1974, pp. 193-200. Through the years, the help and comments of Virginia Grace have been essential
to the progress of my work, on the topic of Greco-Italic amphoras as well as with reference to the other
classes of Roman amphoras. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledgeher generous assistance
and encouragement.In the case of the present article, she has made many useful comments and suggestions, although she is in no way responsible for the conclusions drawn herein. Since study of Greco-Italic
amphorashas occupied so many months, I have been the beneficiaryof help and advice from an unusually
large number of sources. I wish to thank my amphora colleagues Gerhard Kapitan, Damian Cerda, and
Samuel Wolff, as well as the following scholars:Homer Thompson, FrederickMatson, Miriam Balmuth,
Anna Marguerite McCann, Daniel Woods, Antonio Arribas, Gloria Trias Arribas, Eduardo Ripoll
Perello, Luigi Bernabo-Brea,Madeleine Cavalier, Gertrude Howland, Luc Long, Lino Melis, Margarita
Orfila Pons. I am grateful also to Marian McAllister, the editor of this journal, for her help and her
patience, and to Barbara Elizabeth Will, who has aided me at home and abroad.
Works frequently cited below will be abbreviatedas follows:

Benoit, Grand Congloue

=

F. Benoit, Gallia, Suppl. XIV, L'epave du Grand Congloue' a Marseille, Paris

Fernandez-Belen

=

M. Fernandez-Miranda

=

Madrid 1977
F. Laubenheimer, "A propos de deux amphores de Ruscino: definition d'un

1961
Laubenheimer

and M. Belen, Arqueologi'a submarina en Menorca,

nouveau type d'amphores," Ruscino, I, Revue archeologique de Narbon-

naise, Suppl. VII, Paris 1980
J. M. Nolla Brufau, "Las 'anforasromanas de Ampurias,"Ampurias 36, 1974
For permission to publish the photographs on Plate 80 I am grateful to Madeleine Cavalier (a),
Francisco Pallares Salvador (b), FrederickMatson (d), Luc Long (e), Eduardo Ripoll (g).
2 Benoit's last major publication of the Grand Congloue excavation (Benoit, Grand Congloue')gives
referencesto his earlier articles on the subject. On Greco-Italic amphoras, see esp. pp. 36-41. The Gela
jars were initially published by D. Adamesteanu and P. Orlandini, "Gela-scavi e scoperti,"NSc, 1956,
esp. pp. 348-349, 355-357. Cf. P. Orlandini, "Tipologia e cronologiadel materiale archeologicodi Gela,"
ArchCl 9, 1957, p. 169, and pl. 74:3.
3 P. Baldacci, "Le principali correntidel commerciodi anfore romane nella cisalpina,"I problemi della
Nolla

=

ceramica romana di Ravenna, della Valle padana e dell'alto Adriatico. Atti del convegno internazionale,
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In addition to the variations in the shape of the jars, it was especially the rarity of
stamps that hinderedthe study of the history and developmentof the Greco-Italicamphoras. Stampsthere occasionallywere: Greek, Iberian,and even Latin, as Benoit noted and as
the writer's researchin southern France and southern Italy in the 1950's and early 1960's
had confirmed.Greco-Italicamphoraswere, in fact, the first to bear Latin trademarks.But
the multilingual nature of the few known stamps simply fueled the confusion. By the
1970's, stampsthat appearedto be Oscan also were known.
Ravenna, 10-12 Maggio, 1969, Bologna 1972, p. 109. Baldacci'sremarkson Greco-Italicamphorasare on pp.
127-128.
The following discussions of Greco-Italic amphoras (I arrange them chronologically)should also be
consulted:
N. Lamboglia, "Sulla cronologiadelle anfore romane di eta repubblicana(II-I secolo a.c.)," RSL 21, 1955,
esp. pp. 264-265
0. Uenze, Fri2hrbmische Amphoren als Zeitmarken im Spdtlatene, Marburg/Lahn

1958, pp. 11-14,

pls. 1, 3
A. M. Bisi, "Scopertadi due tombe puniche a Mellita (Sabratha),"LA 6-7, 1969-1970, pp. 189-228, passim
M. Beltr'an Lloris, Las anforasromanasen Espafia, Zaragoza 1970, esp. pp. 338-348
W. Bebko, Les epaves antiques du sud de la Corse, Bastia 1971, pp. 6, 46, 47, 52
J. and L. Jehasse, Gallia, Suppl. XXV, La necropolepreromained'Aleria (1960-1968), Paris 1972, pp. 194,
355, 371, pls. 142, 143, 170
W. Culican and J. E. Curtis, "The Punic Wreck in Sicily, 2: the Pottery from the Ship,"IJNA 3, 1974, pp.
44-47. I have not seen the final reporton this wreck, which has just been publishedin NSc 1976, Suppl.,
accordingto informationkindly sent by G. Kapitan.
Nolla (see footnote 1 above), pp. 148-151, 153-154, 184, 186
V. Giustolisi, Le navi romanedi Terrasini,Palermo 1975, pp. 30-35, pls. 18-21
J.-P. Joncheray, Essai de classificationdes amphoresdecouverteslors defouilles sous-marines, 1st ed., Gap
1970, pp. 8-12, 2nd ed., Gap 1976, pp. 15-20.
J.-P. Morel, "Ceramiques d'Italie et ceramiques hellenistiques (150-30 av. J.C.)," Hellenismus in Mittelitalien, Gottingen 1976, pp. 477-478
J. A. Riley, "Amphorasfrom the Early Roman Levels," Excavations at Carthage 1975 Conductedby the
Universityof Michigan I, J. H. Humphrey, ed., Tunis 1976, p. 111
G. Kapitan, "I relitti di Capo Graziano (Filicudi): scoperte dalla spedizione NACSAC nel 1968," Sicilia
Archeologica10:34, 1977, pp. 44-45, 48
Fern'andez-Belen(see footnote 1 above), pp. 58-61, 87-91
E. de Miro and G. Fiorentini, "Leptis Magna. La necropole greco-punica sotto il teatro," QAL 9, 1977,
p. 57
D. Cerd'a y Juan, Excavacionesarqueologicassubmarinasen la ensenada de la Colonia de Sant Jordi (Ses
Salines, Mallorca), Palma 1978, lower right of main chart,and cf., idem, "Una nau cartaginesaa Cabrera,"Fonaments 1, 1978, p. 96, figs. 33, 34, pl. 15:33
H. Blanck, "Der Schiffsfundvon der Seccadi Capistellobei Lipari,"RomMitt85, 1978, pp. 91-111, esp. pp.
93-97. Cf. D. Frey, F. D. Hentschel, D. H. Keith, "Deepwater Archaeology.The Capistello Wreck
Excavation, Lipari, Aeolian Islands," IJNA 7, 1978, pp. 279-300; eadem, "L'archeologiamarina a
grandeprofondita:gli scavi di Capistello,"Sicilia Archeologica12:39, 1979, pp. 7-24
J. C. de Nicolas Mascaro, La nave romanade edad republicanadel Puerto de Maho'n (Menorca, Baleares),
Mahon 1979, pp. 13-14 and figs. 6-12, 14-16
Laubenheimer(see footnote 1 above),passim
I owe severalreferenceson this list to G. Kapitan, D. Cerd'a,F. Zevi, and E. Ripoll. To be addedto the
list are the following recentarticles,not availableto me until after this article was submittedfor publication:
Y. Solier, "Decouverte d'inscriptions sur plomb en ecriture iberique dans un entrepot de Pech Maho
(Sigean)," Revue arche'ologique de Narbonnaise 12, 1979, pp. 55-123

D. Manacorda,"Produzioneagricola,produzioneceramicae proprietarinell'agerCosanusnel I a.C.,"Societa
romana e produzione schiavistica, II, Merci, mercati e scambi nel Mediterraneo,A. Giardina and A.
Schiavone,edd., Bari 1981
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The "Greco-Italicproblem"is not, however, insoluble.The finds that have so far been
made can be divided tentatively into five distinct categories,which are referredto, in the
following discussionas Forms a, b, c, d, and e. Forms a and d are the most widespreadand
importantvarieties. They representearly 3rd- and early 2nd-centuryB.C. culminationsin
the historyof the type, and distinguishingbetween them is essentialfor an understandingof
Greco-Italicamphoras.Forms b and c are transitional,servingas bridgesbetween Forms a
and d in the progressiontoward an enlarged capacity in a balancedshape. Form e constitutes a westernized,probablya Spanish, adaptationof Form d, one whose developmentwas
to be importantin the West at the same time that Form d was itself producingother descendants in Italy.
Form a (P1.85:a, b)
To complicatemattersat the outset,two varietiesof Form a existedcontemporaneously,
althoughone may have been slightly earlier than the other. Both varietiesdevelopedduring
the latter part of the 4th cFnturyB.C. and reachedtheir height of popularityin the early 3rd
century.They go backto prototypesfrom the first half of the 4th century,a periodmuch less
characterizedby mass productionand standardizationthan the ensuing Hellenistic and Roman periods,makingthese prototypescorrespondinglydifficultto trace.4
One variety (the more widespreadand frequentlyoccurringkind) of Form a is shorter
and wider (P1. 85:a); the other is taller and narrower (P1. 85:b). How the two types are
related is not clear. The shorter, earlier(?)jars of'Form a Virginia Grace and I long ago
christened"Spina-type",becausetwo of them were reportedfrom a tomb of the last half of
the 4th centuryB.C. at Spina;5they are here referredto as Form a1. The taller, later(?)jars
4Possible prototypesmight be, for example, an earlyjar from Ampurias (Nolla, p. 148, no. 3, pl. 1:3;cf.
p. 184. The jar is now in the ArchaeologicalMuseum of Barcelona,no. 2614) and a similar jar, to which
Virginia Grace has kindly called my attention(her photographno. 419.43) in the Piraeus Museum. Bothjars
are like the type provisionallycalled Attic by her. See her article, "'SamianAmphoras,"in Hesperia 40,1971,
pp. 74, 78-79, with accompanyingfootnotes.A later example of the same type of amphorais picturedin her
Amphorasand the Ancient Wine Trade (Excavationsof the Athenian Agora, Picture Book No. 6, Princeton
1961), fig. 42, right. Fourth-centurySamian jars, as describedby Miss Grace in the Hesperia article cited
above,pp. 67, 78-79, may also qualify as Greco-Italicprototypes.Similar to the Samian series are three necks
from the Sec wreck off Majorca, publicationof which is in preparation.For two of the necks, seen by me in
1981 in the museumof Lluc, Majorca,cf. F. Pallares Salvador,"Laprimeraexploracionsistematicadel pecio
del Sec,"RSL 38, 1972, p. 315, nos. 4 and 5. The Sec wreck is now being datedby the excavatorsto the second
quarter of the 4th century B.C., accordingto my most recent information.The red-figuredpottery and other
items from this exceptionally rich wreck are said to provide a terminusante quem, in spite of possible late
intrusions(Laubenheimer,p. 311, nos. 13 and 14 appearto be late 2nd to mid-1st centuryB.C.). Work needs to
be done not only on the precursorsof Form a but also on its relationshipto CorinthianB amphoras,which it
resemblesin some respectsand with which it sometimesshares contexts(for example, at Gela and Mellita; see
referencesabove, footnotes 2 and 3). On Corinthian amphoras, see C. G. Koehler, "Evidencearound the
Mediterranean for Corinthian Export of Wine and Oil," Beneath the Waters of Time: Proceedings of the
Ninth Conference on Underwater Archaeology, Texas Antiquities Committee No. 6, Austin, Texas 1978, pp.

231-239.
5 S. Aurigemma,I1 regio museo di Spina, 2nd ed., Bologna 1936, p. 133 and pi. 64. Virginia Grace has
recently informedme that some doubt may exist as to the exact provenienceof the Spina jars. Benoit, p. 39,
gives the inventorynumbersof thesejars, which are in the museumof Ferrara,as T 369 and T 779. To avoid
repetition,referencesfor findspotswill be given in ensuing footnotesonly if they are not providedin the works,
cited in footnotes1-3 above,by Grace, Benoit, Beltran,and Blanck. It might be notedhere that, in referringto
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are designated as Form a2. These were the jars found at Gela in the two large deposits
mentionedabove.6
Form a1jars are small in stature,the shortestGreco-Italicamphoras.The clay is fine in
texture and pinkish brown in color (Munsell 2.5YR 5/4) with lighter, yellowish surface.
Heights knownto me range from0.59 to 0.69 m., 0.65 m. being an averagefigure.A disproportionatelylarge and wide belly, almost like a bustle, reaches 0.38 or 0.39 m. in greatest
diameter.No capacitiesfor this form have yet been published,to my knowledge.The rim is
low and stronglyoutflaring,with a diameterof about0.17 m. owing to the flare,and a narrow
mouthopeningof about0.1 1 m. in diameter.The rim is closeto the handlesbut doesnot touch
them. A short, squat neck is flankedby equally short, irregularlyridgedhandlesthat are Sshaped to vertical in profile, oval in section, and set rather far from the neck. The joint between shoulderand neck is regularlyvisible and marksthe narrowestpart of the neck,which
widenstowardthe top. The shoulderis broadand flattishandperformsthe functionofjoining
the narrowneckto the wide belly. A visibleridgemarksthejoint betweenshoulderand belly.
Other concentriclines can sometimesbe observedon the shoulderand the belly. The belly is
widest a short distancebelow the shoulder.The toes are cylindricalin shape and hollow or
partly hollowed, a surprisinglyimpracticalfeature in a shippingjar, as are the thin walls of
the type, which the dearthof findson land suggestsmade Form a1amphorassubjectto easy
breakage.Stamps,when they occur,are regularlyon the handle near the upper attachment,
although some are at the lower attachment,where thumb marks are also commonlyfound.
Stampsare generallyin Greekbut Iberianexamplesare known.Graffitiand paintedinscriptions occur on the neck. The pitch-coatedinteriorsof many finds suggest that Form a1was
primarilya containerfor wine.
The taller Form a2jars (about 0.70 m. in height on the average)apparentlyalso contained wine, as the amphorasin the two large deposits at Gela were storedupside down, a
standardpositionfor wine jars in antiquityas it is today.The clay, a pinkish, tannish buff in
color (Munsell 7.5YR 6/6), is lighter than that of Form a1 and contains many tiny black
bits, while still maintaining a texture that, while not so fine as the Form a1 fabric, is very
much finer than those of the later Greco-Italic forms. Stamps in Greek letters occur in
various locationson the handle, and thumb marks are often at the lower attachment.Painted inscriptionsare found on the neck. Jars of Form a2have a longer, narrowerbelly than
those of Form a1(again, no capacityfigures are known), a longer, more tapering toe, a rim
that is so flared as to be almost flat on top in some examples (rim diameter,about 0.17 m.;
mouth diameter, about 0.11Im.), longer handles and a longer neck, and a more sloping
shoulder.The toe is hollow like the Form a1toe. The walls are thin. It is in their generally
fine clay, smaller size, and hollow, cylindricaltoe, indeed, that the Form a2 and Form a1
Greco-Italicfindsin this article, I have made everyeffortto be as comprehensiveas my files in 1981 permitted.
But some known examples have undoubtedlybeen omitted.
6 For the reference,see footnote2 above. It is possible that Form a1was also found at Gela. Cf. Benolt,
Grand Congloue',fig. 36, where a photographof a jar resemblingForm al is given. The other side of the same
jar is probablypicturedin Orlandini's 1957 article (footnote2 above). During a visit to Gela in 1981, I was
unable to study the amphorasin the museum, which was closedfor extensiverepairs.
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amphorascan be distinguishedfrom the Greco-Italicvarieties that succeededthem. Many
of the typologicalcharacteristicsseen in Form a (outflaringrim; lines where shoulderjoins
neck and belly;handlesS-shapedin profile) persist, however,and accordinglysuggestits relationship not only to later Greco-Italic amphoras but also to their descendantsin subsequent periods.
Evidencefor the date and distributionof Form a can be summarizedmore easily than
can the type's physical features. Form a1is found in severalexamples in Greece (Karystos,
Koroni, Keos, Athens, Gythion, and probablyKnossos,to name sites known to me), and as
far east as Syria and the Black Sea, where an example has been reportedat Herakleia in
southeast Romania.7Two unbrokenjars, one of Form a, and the other of Form a2, are in
the British Museum and probablyalso come from excavationsin the Near East. But it is in
the western Mediterraneanthat Form a seems most at home. It is widely dispersedin Sicily,
where, in addition to the deposits at Gela, underwater finds of Form a1 have occurredat
Motya, Marsala, Terrasini, and Cape Ognina. Finds have also been made off three of the
Lipari Islands. Forty-four Form a1 jars and 51 of Form a2 are, in fact, on display in the
Museo ArcheologicoEoliano on the island of Lipari, where there are also huge displays of
Form e (see below).8Unpublished finds in Sicily and Italy are said to occur at Trapani and
the ancient border fortress Mazara, and at Reggio Calabria, Pyrgi, Vulci, and Orvieto.
Other finds on the mainland of Italy, in additionto the examples at Spina, include several
Form a1fragmentsat Cosa and at the Portus Cosanus,at Orbetello,underwateroff Populonia, and at Viterbo and Sovana.Form a1jars have been found at Tharros in Sardiniaand in
wrecksoff Corsica (Cala Rossa, flots Bruzzi), and both varietiesof Form a occurin the preRoman necropolisat Aleria. In Africa, Form a1is representedat Carthage, Leptis Minor,
Leptis Magna, and it occurswith Form a2at Mellita near Sabratha.It is found in France at
I To my knowledge,the jars at Karystos(photographgiven me by Virginia Grace), Gythion, and Knossos
(photographgiven me by J. N. Coldstream)have not been published.The Form a, amphorafrom Syria is in
Tall SuikasVI, P. J. Riis, ed., p. 56 and figs. 186-188. I owe the Suikasreferenceto Virginia Grace and also to
Samuel Wolff.
8 The unpublishedpiece from Cape Ognina, a neck, is in one of the Greek theatermagazinesin Syracuse,
where it was shown to me in 1981 by G. Kapitan. Group photographsof the Lipari amphoras occur in L.

Bernabo-Brea and M. Cavalier, Il castello di Lipari e ii museo archeologico eoliano, 2nd ed., Palermo 1979, fig.

217 (Form a1;a pictureof one of thosejars, the third from the right on the bottomrow, is reproducedhere on
Plate 85 [a]), and in 0. Ragusi and M. Cavalier, Il museoeolianodi Lipari, Milan and Muggio 1980, p. 63
(Form a2jars to left of photographand Form a1jars to right;one of the Form a2jars, the secondfromthe right
on the bottomrow, is reproducedhere on Plate 85 (b). The Form a2jars are fromthe unpublishedWreck F off
Capo Graziano[Filicudi],and the Form a1jars are fromthe Seccadi Capistellowreckpublishedby Blanckand
by Frey et al., opp. citt. [footnote3 above]).Two other groups of Form a1jars are also on display in the Lipari
museum:six jars from the Formichewreck off Panarea;cf. G. Roghi, "Una nave romanaa Panarea,"Atti del
III congresso internazionale di archeologia sottomarina. Barcellona, 1961, Bordighera 1971, pp. 261-262,

thoughone of thejars in questionis apparentlypublishedby erroron p. 259, fig. 7, of the precedingarticle,also
by Roghi. The fourth group of Form al amphorason display at Lipari is from Wreck II (or B) off Capo Graziano. Those jars are published by Kapitan, op. cit. (footnote3 above). Two other whole jars of Form a, one
Form a2 and one Form al, re-used as cinerarycontainersin Greek tombson Lipari, are displayedelsewherein
the museumn.It might be addedhere that Roghi mentionsa persistentlegend on Panareathat an ancient "amRoghi feels, probablyrightly, that the
phora factory"lies under the sea there, buried "quandoil mare saWl."
"factory"can only be an ancientwreck.
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such sites as Pennes, Agde, Enserune,Pech-Maho, Montlaures,and Peyriacde Mer, and in
Spain at Ametla de Mar, Art'a(Majorca),Cales Coves (Minorca), and the smaller Balearic
Island of Cabrera.9The foregoingsummaryis somewhatselectiveand is without doubt incomplete,but it will sufficeto illustratethe wide distributionand the importanceof Form a.
The frequent finds of Form a in and near Sicily and the fact that stamps, when they
occur,are generallyin Greek letters,may suggesta Sicilian origin for many examples of the
type, at least for the taller (Form a2) jars. Many jars of Form a1perhaps also originatedin
Sicily, but their frequencyin Greece suggeststhat they might have developedin the Aegean
area and spread from there to Sicily and to the coasts of Italy, France, Spain, and Africa.10
The two jars in the tomb at Spina, if the tomb is correctlydated in the last half of the 4th
centuryB.C., and if the jars are in fact from that tomb, may be among the earliest examples
to have gone west, and the Geloan jars may be their later congeners,Geloan imitations of
the more pan-MediterraneanForm a1. That the two types overlappedin date is indicated
by their occurrencetogether in tombs at Mellita. What seems certain is the fact that our
firmest date for Form a is derived from the finds at Gela. Refoundedafter 338, Gela was
destroyedagain at some time between 285 and 282. The jars foundthere were clearly in use
at the time of the destruction.The rather infrequentfinds of Form a at Cosa (founded273
B.C.) and the Portus Cosanus may indicatethat Form a was waning in popularityafter 273,
although the pieces there could have arrivedbefore the formal planting of the colony. The
piece at Koroni in Attica, dated 265-261 by the excavators, would then, if that date is
correct,be the latest known example of the shape. At this point in our knowledge,it seems
wisest to date both varieties of Form a in the latter 4th and early 3rd centuries B.C., the
floruit of the type being the first quarterof the 3rd century,beforethe First Punic War.
I The pieces from Cosa, the Portus Cosanus, and Populonia will be discussed by me in forthcoming
publications.The Portus Cosanus volume (A. M. McCann et al., Roman Port and Fishery of Cosa) has been
completedand is expectedto appear in 1983. On the Port of Cosa, see also A. M. McCann, "The Harbor and
Fishery Remains at Cosa, Italy,"JFA 6, 1979, pp. 391-411. On Populonia, see also my remarksin JFA 1977
(footnote22 below), and for my remarksin JFA 1979 on Cosa and the Portus Cosanus, see the referencesin
footnotes14 and 22 below. On Pyrgi, see F. Serra in NSc 1970, figs. 394:6, 395:7, 8. On the Orbetellopieces,
see most recentlyD. Manacorda,op. cit. (footnote3 above),pp. 20-22. On materialat Tharros, see the following reportsin Rivista di Studi Fenici: E. Acquaro,"Lo scavodel 1978,"7,1979, pls. 27, 29; R. Riaza, "Anforas de la Campafiade 1980,"fig. 2:1-6. I owe these referencesto the kindnessof Samuel Wolff. The examples
from Carthage,like finds from that site of Forms b, c, and d, were shown me in 1980 by Samuel Wolff, who is
preparingfor publicationthe amphorasfrom the CommercialHarbor at Carthageexcavatedby the American
Schoolsof Oriental Research,Punic Project.(Some finds from Carthage,apparentlyof Form d, are referredto
by Riley, op. cit. [footnote3 above],and by S. Lancel et al., Byrsa I, Rome 1979, fig. 21 and p. 76 [I am grateful
to S. Wolff for the latter reference].)Referencesfor the other sites listed in the text, as well as for possible
occurrencesnot verified by me, are given in the works by Grace, Benoit, Beltran, and Blanck (cited above,
footnotes 1-3), except for Orvieto (Uenze, op. cit. [footnote3 above], p. 12 and pi. 1:1), Leptis Magna (De
Miro and Fiorentini,op. cit. [footnote3 above]),Pech-Maho, Montlaures,and Peyriacde Mer (Solier,op. cit.
[footnote3 above],pp. 90-98, 119-120), and the following sites in Spain:Arta (a neck in the museum there),
Cales Coves (Fernandez-Belen, fig. 26:1-6), Cabrera (Cerda,Fonaments [footnote3 above], figs. 33, 34 and
pi. 15:33). The several occurrencesof Form a at sites both in North Africa and in Etruria should be noted.
Form d is also well representedin Etruria, but I know of it in North Africa only at Carthage.
10There is some very preliminaryevidencethat certainexamples of Form a may have been manufactured
in North Africa, and unpublished kilns for the firing of "pseudoGreco-Italics"have been found on Ibiza
(Cerda,op. cit. [footnote3 above],profileson lower right side of chart).
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Form b (P1. 85:c)

With Form b, we encounterthe beginningof the Romanizationof Greco-Italicamphoras: they becomelarger, are manufacturedwith Lesscare, and are often stampedor marked
with Latin letters. Form b, like its younger contemporaryForm c, appears to representan
effort to enlarge small jars of Form a. More capaciouscontainerswould naturally accompany the expansion of economicactivity that followed in the wake of the First and Second
Punic Wars. But Form b bears tracesof hurrieddesign (a disproportionatelylong belly and
an undefinedtoe), which militarydemandsand expandingmarketsperhapshelp to explain.
The type, which developed during the last half of the 3rd century B.C., is apparently a
transitional,experimentallink between the much more widespreadForms a and d.
Form b is taller and larger than the two varieties of Form a. The height is about 0.88
m. The belly has lengthenedin proportionto the rest of the jar but has kept the Form a1
"look"and has the same diameter.As all the known examples of the form are fragmentary,
capacityfiguresare not available.The neck remains short. The handles, as in Form a1, are
correspondinglyshort, S-shaped, and set far from the neck. The rim, again as in Form a1,
flares sharplyoutwardabovethe handles but does not touch them. There is a ridge between
shoulderand belly. So long is the belly that it has almost absorbedthe toe, which has lost its
peg-like, cylindricalappearanceand is quite undefinedthough still hollow, or at least very
low. In severalcases, the toe bends off axis, giving it an asymmetricalprofile. The fabricis
thick walled to supportthe greaterweight of the contentsof the enlargedbelly. The clay is
coarseand pinkish buff (Munsell 5YR 6/6), quite sandy, with scatteredsmall black, white
and reddish bits, and a lighter coloredsurface. The clay closely resemblesthat of the "Cosan"examples of Form d, describedbelow.11
The best preservedexample of Form b is from Pech-Maho (Sigean),west of Narbonne.
The jar is reportedto bear a fragmentaryLatin stamp, ]ES, on one handle.12Another, apparentlysmaller,jar in a privatecollectionon the island of Chios looks from photographsto
Recent mineralogicaltests by J. Z. de Boer of the Departmentof Earth and EnvironmentalSciencesat
Wesleyan University indicate that mineral assemblagesin clay taken from a Form b toe found in the excavations of Ortu Comidu, Sardinia, are similar to the unusual assemblagesin the clay of pieces of Form d and
Type 4a from the Port of Cosa. Cf. footnote28 below. Type numbersrefer to classificationsof amphorasto be
discussedin my forthcomingvolume in the AthenianAgora series.
12 The drawingof the Pech-Mahojar (reproducedon Plate 85 [c])was firstpublishedin Lamboglia,op. cit.
(footnote3 above), p. 265. The stamp is mentionedby Benoft, Grand Congloue',p. 41. As this article goes to
press, I have been in touch with Yves Solier, Conservateur-adjointof the Narbonne Museum, who informsme
that the Pech-Maho amphora, now in pieces in the storage rooms of the Sigean excavation,was in his view
poorly reconstructed.He feels, further, that the reading of the stamp on the handle may be uncertain. I have
alsojust receivedthe text of his recentarticle (footnote3 above). He referson p. 119, footnote144, to the jar in
question,suggestingthat beforeit was brokenit was smaller and less "pot-bellied"than the drawing indicates.
In fig. 23:2 and 3 of the article,however,he shows amphorasfrom recentexcavationsat Pech-Maho that have
the elongated,full belly and indistincttoe of Formb, althoughthey are not so tall (on p. 93, the tallest are said to
be 0.80 m. in height). They are found among a group of 51 Greco-Italicamphoras,mostlyof Form a, found in
recentyearsat Pech-Maho. I very much regretthat it provedimpossiblefor me to visit Sigeanbeforethis article
was published. I should like, however,to express warm thanks to M. Solier and to Luc Long, Directorof the
Arles Museum, for their kindnessin assisting me in my unsuccessfuleffortsto arrangea visit to Sigean, as well
as to BernardLiou, Director of UnderwaterArchaeologicalResearchfor France, for his interest and help.
I
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be similar to the Pech-Maho amphora, although the toe is more formed.Other than those
pieces, Form b is known to be representedonly by fragmentsof lower bellies (that incorporate the distinctiveblunt, thick-walledtoe) from Cosa, Populonia (an underwaterfind), Carthage, and Ortu Comidu, Sardinia.13
Our informationabout Form b is sparse but suggestive.The possibly Latin stamp on
the Pech-Maho amphoramay point to an Italian origin for the type. The similarity of the
clay to the "Cosan"jars of Form d may indicatethat Form b is ancestralto them. We know
that Pech-Maho was destroyedat the end of the 3rd centuryB.C.; thereforeForm b must be
at least as early as that date. The finds at Cosa also come from contextsthat could be associated with the early decadesof that colony. The ]ES stamp from Pech-Maho, in fact, is very
suggestiveof the SES and SEST ("Sestius")amphorastamps which are now thought with
some certaintyto have originatedin the area around Cosa. 14 The Pech-Maho stamp may
have the honor, then, of being not only the earliest known Latin amphora stamp and the
earliest Latin stamp on a Greco-Italic amphora, but also the earliest Sestius stamp. Although no Cosa amphoraof Form d has been found with a Sestius stamp, it is clear that the
Sestius jars are descendedfrom Form d. If ]ES proves to be an archaic Sestius stamp, the
history of the Sestius factory at Cosa will be dramatically lengthened. Form b was not
destined, however, for the popularity of its descendants.Such a bottom-heavyamphora
without a sturdy toe would be not only subject to breakage in transportbut awkward to
carry,roll, and storeon land. The infrequentfinds suggestthat thesejars mark a transitional, and perhaps ratherbrief, epoch in the historyof Greco-Italicamphoras.
Form c (P1.85:d, e)
Form c is anothereffortto enlargethe capacityand thus increasethe profitabilityof the
Hellenistic shape representedby Form a. The clay of Form c is coarse.Examples studiedby
me are deep tannish buff in color (Munsell 7.5YR 6/4) with large red bits.15Like Form b,
Form c plays a subsidiary,intermediaterole between the standardand widespreadHellenistic Form a and the fully RomanizedForm d, the stamps or marks on which are regularly
in Latin. It may well have been another experimental effort to develop an appropriate
shipping containerfor Italian wine. An attempt is made to correctthe deficienciesof Form
b. The belly of the latter had lengthenedto absorbthe toe. With Form c, the neck lengthens
to touch the rim. The disproportionaterelationship between neck and belly in Form b is
13 The jar on Chios, in the Choremi Collection, was photographedby Virginia Grace (her photos nos.
366.2 and 505.41). The Ortu Comidutoe is fromthe excavationconductedby M. Balmuth,whose publication
of the site is in preparation ("Nuraghe Ortu Comidu [Sardara-CA].Preliminary Report of Excavations
[1975-1978]," NSc [forthcoming]).I would like to thank N. Balmuthand A. Will for their help in bringingthe
Ortu Comidu toe to Amherst,on temporaryloan from the ArchaeologicalMuseum of Cagliari.
14 Cf. E. L. Will, "The Sestius Amphoras:a Reappraisal,"JFA 6, 1979, passim; eadem, "Ambiguityin
Horace, Odes 1.4," CP 77, 1982, for a discussionof this topic.
15 As is discussedbelow under Form d, recentmineralogicaltests by De Boer (see footnote 11 above)of clay
samples from two Form c toes excavatedby the American Schools of Oriental Research in the Commercial
Harbor at Carthage indicate that the fabric of one of them contains mineral assemblagessimilar to those in
Form d pieces fromthe Port of Cosa, whereasthe other toe is of differentmaterial.A connectionbetweensome
examples of Form c and the Cosa area is thus an unexpectedpossibility.
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replacedby harmoniousbalance. The longer neck, more proportionateto the length of the
belly, is stronger.So is the higher, outflaringrim (diameter,about 0.18 m.), which, because
it regularly touches the handles, both gains strength from them and buttresses their
strength. It becomesalmost a continuationof the handles, which in their turn have grown
longer with the neck. No longer oval in section,they have developeda markeddorsal ridge,
perhapsto facilitatea bettergrip. They are almosttriangularin section.The shorterbelly is
stronger,and a change has also occurredin the toe, which is now fully formed, solid, and
quite pronounced.It is sometimes further strengthenedby a kind of "cap"on the end, is
sometimestwisted, and is in all respectsa distinctimprovementover the weak toes of Forms
a and b. At the top of the belly, the joint with the shoulderis more marked.
Form c was a strongerjar than Form b, easier to carry, and it achievedmuch greater
popularity. Like Form a, it was producedin quantity, but seemingly on a grander scale.
Over 400 examples of Form c are said to have been found in the lower of the two Grand
ConglouewrecksoffMarseilles, as noted above,and severalhundredmore have been found
in another wreck at El Lazareto, Minorca.16 In both wrecks, the jars of Form c occur in
differentsizes. With Form c we are thus aware for the first time of standardizedvariations
in size and capacity within a single categoryof Italian amphora. At the Grand Congloue
site, Benoit identifiedtwo distinctvarietiesof Form c:jars with a height of 0.88-0.90 m. and
a capacityof 25 to 26 liters, and half-sizejars 0.63 m. in height -witha capacityof 12 liters. A
similar gradationin size and capacity is reportedfrom El Lazareto, where there occur in
additioneven.smalleramphoras,0.535-0.565 m. in height, with a capacityof about 9 liters.
Fractional containers,in antiquity as today, reflect a decision on the part of the bottler to
cater to the demandsof a wider market;smaller quantities of a liquid are cheaper and are
easier to store and to use.
Since most of the finds of Form c have come from shipwrecks,we have an opportunity
to assess its role as internationalshipping container,with all that phrase implies. We have
more actual examples of Form c, in fact, than we have of any other variety of Greco-Italic
amphora. Because of the fame of the Grand Congloue excavation,and because, owing apparently to storage problems at the Borely Museum in Marseilles, amphoras from the
wreck have been distributedto museums in other countries, Form c has receivedposthumous internationalattention that may perhaps obscure its subsidiary position to Forms a
and d in the historyof Greco-Italicamphoras.17Althoughchancehas preservedto us a great
many examples of Form c on two separatewrecks,the distributionpattern as a whole is not
nearly as comprehensiveas that of Forms a and d. The only findspotsof Form c known to
me, in addition to those mentioned above, are Ampurias and Cales Coves (Minorca) in
16 On the wreck from El Lazareto (also called Puerto de Mahon), see most recently the publication by
Nicolas (op. cit. [footnote3 above]).Somejars at El Lazareto show a slight separationbetween rim and handles. Neither Benolt nor Nicolas describeshow the capacitiescited by them were measured,but the fact that
their figureswere cited in liters suggests that the measurementinvolvedliquids rather than solids.
17 The Greco-Italicamphorafromthe site of the Grand Congloue,illustratedon Plate 85 (d) has been since
1953 in the collectionof the Collegeof Earthand Mineral Sciencesof the PennsylvaniaState University,where
I studiedit some years ago after it was called to my attentionby FrederickMatson. AnotherGrand Congloue
Greco-Italicamphorais at the National Maritime Museum, Haifa, no. 3372. I am indebtedto Samuel Wolff
for sendingme a pictureof the jar.
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Spain, Grau-neuf in France (all apparently undersea discoveries),Ventimiglia(?), Cosa,
and the Portus Cosanus in Italy, and Carthage.A jar of shape resemblingForm c has also
been found on Rhodes. Except for the two large wrecks, then, occurrencesof Form c are
rathersurprisinglyfew. 18
Only one stamp is known for Form c, a Latin trademark:TI.Q.IVENTI. Three pieces
from the Grand Congloue site bear the stamp, on both handles in one case.19The same
stamp may occurat Trapani (CIL X.8051.19). While effortsto interpretthe stamp have so
far proved inconclusive,the Latin letters, like the stamp on Form b, point to an Italian
origin for Form c. Together, these two earliest Roman amphorastamps, like the fractional
containersof Form c, reflectearly effortson the part of the seller to guaranteequality and to
respondto buyers'demandsfor such guarantees.Our modernstampedcans and bottlesbear
the same assurances.
A date for Form c is suggestedby the abundantCampanaA ware found in association
with thejars in the lower wreckoff the Grand Congloue,as were Rhodianamphoras,which
Virginia Grace has consistentlydatedlate 3rd century,toward200 B.C. The Campanaware
is now being dated 190 B.C. or a little beforeby the Campanaspecialist,Jean-Paul Morel.20
Form c thus postdatesForm b and providesanothermissing link between Forms a and d.
Form d (P1.85:f)
Form d, the "standard"Greco-Italictype, the most widespreadand importantkind of
Greco-Italicamphora,dates from a periodof peace, after the SecondPunic War, and at last
achievesthe solution sought by the designersof Forms b and c: an enlarged capacityand a
balancedappearance.As we have noted in the case of Form c (p. 346 above), the Romans
were now taking the opportunityto press forwardwith economicactivity,and they were as
aware as we are of the commercialimportanceof a container'sappearance.The bottomheavy look of Form b and the hunchedposture of Form c have been avoidedin Form d. Its
shape had already been foreshadowedby another piece from the lower Grand Congloue
wreck, describedby Benoit as a "Rhodianprototype",similar to a group of Greco-Italic
18 The Ampuriasjar, no. 2627 in the ArchaeologicalMuseum of Barcelona,is describedby Nolla (p. 148,
no. 6 and fig. 1:5). By error,Nolla identifiesas Greco-Italica similarjar of the type now known as Corinthian
A. On Corinthian amphoras, see Koehler, op. cit. (footnote 4 above). The Cales Coves neck is pictured in
Fern'andez-Belen,fig. 26:13. For Grau-neuf, see J. Granier, "Trouvaillesfortuites sur le littoral gardois,"
RSL 31, 1965, pp. 257-259; for Ventimiglia, see Lamboglia, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), fig. 8, lower half,
where the profilessuggest Form c. The Rhodesjar referredto is illustratedin Benolt, GrandCongloue',photograph by Virginia Grace.
19 For one of the stamps, see Benoit, Grand Congloue',
p. 38 and fig. 34. I have recentlyreceivedfrom Luc
Long, who is undertakinga restudyof thejournalsof the GrandCongloueexcavation,a photograph(P1.85:e)
of the jar (no. LI. 1.380) that bearsthe stampon both handles,found not long ago. Mr. Long was kind enough,
also, to inform me of the third piece, a neck found during the excavationsin the 1950's.
20 I am grateful both to V. Grace and to J.-P. Morel for advisingme about their dates by letter. The statement aboutMiss Grace'sdates in footnote1 of myJFA article (see footnote14 above)shouldbe-revisedaccordingly. For a recentlypublishedstatementof Morel's views, see his "Aproposdes ceramiquescampaniennesde
France et d'Espagne,"Arche'ologieen Languedoc1, 1978, p. 157. I wish to thank John Hayes, who has been
helpful so oftenthroughthe years, for his kindnessin sendingme a copyof this article.I have not yet seen a copy

of Morel's recent work, Ce'ramique campanienne: lesformes, Rome 1981.
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amphorasfound on Rhodes, and paralleledin my view by a fractionaljar of the first half of
the 2nd centuryB.C. from the Athenian Agora.21It is with this example of Form d that our
discussionof the type must begin, for it providesus with a date in the first half of the 2nd
century (before 166 B.C.) for the type. Form d was to last as an identifiableshape until at
least the Third Punic War and perhapsinto the last half of the 2nd centuryB.C.
Form d, which is on the average0.75-0.80 m. in height, is visibly smallerthan Form b
and the larger examples of Form c but larger than Form a.22It stands, in fact, midway between its predecessorsin size. It preservestheir short, outflaringrim, which with Form d is
set well abovethe handles.A higher rim is occasionallyfound,but whateverthe rim height,
mouth and rim diametersaveragewith great regularity0.12 and 0.14 m., respectively.The
rim flares out less strongly than that of Form a. It rests on a neck that is conspicuously
longer than the short Form a1 neck. Like Form a1, however, Form d regularly has a line
incised aroundthe middle of the neck as well as a visible ridge between shoulderand belly.
It is almostas if Form d seeksto revivethe successfuland widespreadForm a. Though such
a possibilityis unlikely, the similaritiesmay have led to the confusionbetween the two types
with which the literatureis full. The longerneck of Form d is flankedby long, thin handles,
oval in section (though double handles have been reported),and regularly S-shapedin profile. Finger-tip impressionsare regularlyat the base of each handle. A ratherwide shoulder
slopesdown into a belly that approximates0.35 m. in diameter.Belly interiorsare regularly
coatedwith pitch, a good indicationthat Form d was, like the other Greco-Italicamphoras,
a containerfor wine. The toe is solid;some toes have a twisted look.
Thus Form d, while superficiallysimilar to Form a, can be distinguishedfrom it by its
larger size and by its solid toe. But Forms a and d are also at variancewith respectto other
features. The fabrics of Form d are utterly unlike the fine clays of Form a (both Form a1
and Form a2). The clay of Form d is very coarse and can be divided into two classes: a
pinkish buff variety (Munsell 5YR 6/6), full of varicoloredinclusions and with lighter
surface;and a dark, reddish brown clay (Munsell 2.5YR 5/6), often grayish at core, and
containingwhite and blackbits. The darkclay is regularlycoveredby a worn beige surface.
The fabric is thin walled and rather brittle. The two varieties of western clay seem to be
associatedwith two separateareas of Italy, as the concentrationof finds and the epigraphical evidencepermit us to suggest.
21 Benolt, Grand Congloue',p. 35 and pl. 1:8, for the "Rhodianprototype".The Greco-Italic amphoras
foundon Rhodeswere first describedby A. Maiuri, "Una fabbricadi anforerodie,"ASAtene4-5, 1921-1922,
pp. 261-262. The six Greco-Italicjars found were part of a large group of amphorasfrom Villanova on the
northwestcoast of Rhodes. For a discussionof this deposit, see V. Grace's commentsin Explorationarche'ologiquede De'losXXVII, Paris 1970, pp. 294-295. I am gratefulto Miss Grace for providingme with photographs of one of the jars. The Agorajar, which will be publishedunder Type 1 in my forthcomingvolume in
the AthenianAgora series, is inv. no. P 17046 (Deposit B 20:2, dated before 166 B.C.).
22 The amphoraon Plate 85 (f) illustratesthe shape of Form d. This jar, said to be from Porto Ercole near
Cosa and now in a privatecollectionin Ansedonia,is also illustratedon p. 42 of V. J. Bruno, E. L. Will, andJ.
Schwarzer,"Exploringthe Gulf of Talamone,"Archaeology33:4, 1980. Otherbrief publisheddescriptionsby
me of Form d have appearedin JFA 4,1977, pp. 293-294 (where a neck from Populoniais picturedin fig. 28)
andJFA 6,1979, pp. 340-342, 345 (where the totals cited for Cosa include also the relativelyfew examplesof
Forms a and b at that site).
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Like Form a, Form d bears stamps, but they seem on the whole to be relatively rare.
Graffitiand paintedinscriptionsalso occur.23Greek stamps are occasionallyfound on Form
d jars in the eastern Mediterranean.As for western stamps, there is evidencethat the earliest examples originated in Campania, specifically in the area of Pompeii. The stamp
TR.LOISIO, repeatedlydescribedin the literature as the earliest Latin amphora stamp,
occurson Greco-Italichandles of the secondclass mentionedabove, coarse,micaceous,reddish brown fabric with beige surface. This widespreadand much discussedtrademark,the
careful lettering of which corresponds somewhat in appearance to that of the
TI.Q.IVENTI stamps of Form c, occurs in 18 examples at a variety of sites ranging from
Alexandria (two examples) and Rhodes (one example) in the East, to Sicily (seven examples), Taranto (five examples), Vibo Valentia (one example), Ischia (one example), and
Carthage (one example), in the West.24The TR.LOISIO named in the stamp has long
been connectedwith a Trebios Loisios or Loidios (in Greek letters) named on a Delian
inscriptionof 162/1 B.C. as owing money to the Temple of Apollo. If this identificationis
correct,the amphoras can be given a date at least in the 160's B.C. and probably earlier.
Trebios Loisios, it has been suggested,was one of the Oscan-speakingSabellianswho took
advantageof trading opportunitiesin the provincesafter the Second Punic War.25Their
names were mentionedfrequently at Delos after the island became a free port in 166 B.C.
Though Greco-Italicamphorasare hardly representedat Delos, it may in fact have been at
Delos that Trebios Loisios first encounteredthem and decidedto imitate these amphorasin
Italy. The Trebii were indigenous to Sabellian Pompeii, and, further, the name occurs in
Oscan on Pompeianbrickstampsof the Sabellianperiod.The possibilitythat the amphoras
bearing the name of Trebios Loisios might have been made in the same potteries near
Pompeii as the brickssuggestsitself, particularlysince the clay closely resemblesthe clay of
amphorasof my Type 12 (Dressel 3) that are known to have been manufacturedat Pompeii. It is also like the clay of some Oscan-stampedhandles of Form d that were apparently
the products of the pottery of the Ovii, another firm active at Pompeii during the preRoman Sabellian period. The Ovii also producedamphorasof Type 12 in the 1st century
B.C.26 and exportedthem, as they did Form d, to the East.
Strong circumstantialevidence thus connects one group of Form d amphoras with
Campania,but no examples of Form d Greco-Italicamphorasare yet known by me to have
been discoveredin that part of Italy. Since little archaeologicalexploration of Sabellian
levels at Pompeii has so far been possible, it seems very likely that as such exploration
23 A Greco-Italicgraffitofrom a neck of Form d at Cosa is picturedin E. L. Will, "The Ancient Commercial Amphora,"Archaeology30, 1977, p. 268. The Cosa piece is numberedCA 546.
24 See CIL 12, 425 and A. Degrassi, Inscriptioneslatinae liberae rei publicae. Imagines, Berlin 1965, no.
363. The Ischia stamp is published in G. Buchner and A. Rittmann, Origine e passato dell'isola d'Ischia,
Naples 1948, pp. 58-59 and fig. 14. Buchnerand Rittmann suggest Ischian manufacturefor the stamp. The
examples from Alexandria and Rhodes will be published under Type 1 in my forthcomingvolume in the
AthenianAgoraseries, where a full discussionof Latin stamps on Form d will be found.
25 E. T.*Salmon, Samniumand the Samnites, Cambridge1967, p. 321.
26 On
the Pompeian Trebii and Ovii and their pottery interests, see P. Castren, Acta Instituti Romani
Finlandiae, VIII, Ordopopulusque pompeianus. Polity and Society in Roman Pompeii, Rome 1975, pp.
45-46, 201, 230-231, 269-270.
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proceedsour knowledge of the importantSabellian period will be substantiallyincreased.
Study of the western Greco-Italicamphorasof Form d suggests that Pompeii was in fact a
manufacturingand tradingcenterin the 2nd centuryB.C.
Campania may well have producedthe first western amphorasof Form d, but by far
the largestknown concentrationsof the type occurnot in Campaniabut farthernorth, in the
area aroundCosa. Some 218 Greco-Italicamphoras,mostlyof Form d, have been identified
at Cosa, 142 on the hill site itself and 76 in the Portus Cosanusat the foot of the hill. GrecoItalic amphorasare second in importanceat Cosa only to the "Sestius"series, with which
they share identical clay (the first of the two classes of western clay describedabove, p.
346).2 The Sestius jars, in fact, which now seem to have originated at Cosa, must have
developedout of the Greco-Italiccategory.Brokenpieces of the two classes of jars are frequent sights in the fields and on the beaches around Cosa. Only half a dozen or so stamps,
however, occur on the Greco-Italic pieces at Cosa, and two of those stamps appear to be
productsof the potteryof the Ovii at Pompeii. We may have in those two pieces, actually, a
suggestionthat the Form d Greco-Italicamphoraindustry,althoughit remainedat Pompeii
and developedlater into Type 12 (see above, p. 350), stimulatedthe expansion of a similar
industryat Cosa, one which may alreadyhave begun with Form b. Two graffition Form d
amphorasat Cosa may be additionalevidencethat it was the Sestii who owned the company, which may ultimatelyhave outdistancedits Campaniancousin. Though our knowledge
about Form d is still incomplete,the bulk of western finds known to me has "Cosan"clay.
The group includes frequent underwaterfinds from near Cosa (Populonia, Porto Ercole,
Giannutri, the Gulf of Talamone) and land and undersea finds from a variety of other
locationsin the western Mediterranean.28
The spreadof Form d is as extensiveas that of Form a. In Italy, in additionto the sites
mentioned,Form d occurs at many others, as published descriptionsmake clear, though a
dearthof informationabout dimensionsand fabriccomplicatesthe compilingof a list. Luni
(founded 177 B.C.), Gabii, Volterra(?), Orvieto, Viterbo, Fiesole, Ostia, Brindisi, Lecce,
Lipari, and the Gallinaria area off Albenga all have producedGreco-Italic amphoras of
27 As this articlegoes to press, word has been receivedof the resultsof recentmineralogicaltests performed
by J. Z. de Boer (see above,footnote11) on the fabricsof fragmentsof Form d and of the Sestius series fromthe
Port of Cosa. The results suggest that both types of amphoras originated in or near the Port of Cosa. The
hornblendein the fabricof both types is indistinguishablefromthe hornblendefenocystsin sand samplestaken
from the Portus Cosanus. Further,the olivine crystalsin the sand and in the amphorafragmentsare indistinguishable. (As notedabove [footnotes11 and 15], samplesof the clay of a toe of Form c fromCarthageand of a
toe of Fortnb from Ortu Comidu,Sardiniawere also tested and provedto be of similar material.) In addition,
mineralogical,petrographic,and geochemicalstudies in 1980 by D. Cozzupoliand R. Trigila of the Istitutodi
Mineralogiae Petrografiaof the City Universityof Rome indicatethat, of four amphorafragmentstestedfrom
the Portus Cosanus (two belonging to Form d and two to the Sestius series), trace-elementconcentrationsin
one Form d rim in particularparalleledthe concentrationsin clay taken fromthe Lagoonarea of the Port. Full
reportsof these tests will be presentedin the forthcomingpublicationof the excavationsof the Portus Cosanus
(footnote9 above).
28 On publication plans for the material from Cosa, the Portus Cosanus, Populonia, and Carthage, see
footnote9 above. The unpublishedfinds from Porto Ercole and Giannutri are storedin the magazines of the
museum at Cosa. The Giannutri finds are to be distinguishedfrom those reportedby Lamboglia (see below,
footnote34). For finds from the Gulf of Talamone, see footnote22 above,where referenceis also made to the
Form d amphora(P1. 85:f) probablyfound at Porto Ercole.
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Form d. In Sicily, there have been finds at Syracuse, Marsala, and Terrasini; in Spain,.at
Cartagena,Alicante, Ampurias, Majorca,and Ibiza, to name a few. Finds in France along
the south coast, at such sites as Narbonne, Enserune,Agde, Lattes, Saint-Gence(amphoras
with double handles), and the Antheor C, Bay of Briande, Riou, La Chretienne C, Cap
Gros, and Tour d'Agnello (Cap Eorse) wrecks, are matchedin the north by a discoveryat
the Titelberg in Luxembourg, as well as by a possible find near Arentsburgin Holland.
Form-dis also, like Forms a, b, and c, well representedat Carthage.29In Greece,in addition
29 Luni: Scavi di Luni I, Antonio Frova, ed., Rome 1973, pl. 214:2-8, many of which seem to be described
on pp. 720-721 of this confusingpublication.Cf. idem, II, 1977, pp. 234-235, pls. 141-142.
Gabii: M. Vegas, "RomischeKeramikvon Gabii (Latium),"Bonnjbb 168, 1968, p. 45, no. 177.
Volterra:NSc, 1973, Suppl., p. 271 and p. 262, fig. 174.
Orvietoand Viterbo:Uenze, op. cit., (footnote3 above), pp. 11, 13 and pls. 1:5, 6, 3:2-4.
Fiesole:stampedtoes in the museum, nos. 97, 98, 103.
Ostia: I found in 1977 a neck fragmentat the site of excavationsconductedin the Republicanharborarea in
1976. Depending upon its dimensions,a rim fragmentfromOstia (drawingin C. Panella, Ostia,II, Studi
Miscellanei 16, Rome 1970, pl. 33:546 and p. 109), could also belong to Form d.
Brindisi:jar no.10 in the Museo Civicois Form d; anotherjar, fromApani (Lapani), no. 6711, is apparentlya
Greco-Italicvariant.I owe a photographof thejar to C. G. Koehler.It resemblesanotherjar, in the Lecce
museum, no. 4168. A standardForm d Greco-Italicamphorawas seen by me in a private collection in
/
Brindisiin 1961.
Lipari:Two underwaterfindsfrom La Seccadi Bagnoare Formdjars with Cosanclay. See Bernabo-Breaand
Cavalier,op. cit. (footnote9 above), p. 164.
Gallinariaarea:for one reportof this survey,see J. du Plat Taylor, Marine Archaeology,New York 1966, pp.
142-159, the Form d jars in fig. 58:7, 8 and on p. 149.
Ampurias:MonographicMuseum, no. 1301; Nolla, pp. 153-154. This jar does not seem to be in Beltr'an.
Majorca:two amphorasare in the museumat Lluc (cf. Guia del museode Lluc, Palma 1974, near bottomof p.
6), and one is in the museum at Art'a.
Ibiza: T. Falcon-Barker,Roman Galley Beneath the Sea, Philadelphia 1964, p. 57:F, where it is called
"FourthcenturyAD Roman".
Narbonne and Enserune:two stamped pieces, only one identifiedwith certainty,but without a statementof
dimensions or clay, are published in C. Lamour and F. Mayet, "Glanes amphoriques:I. Region de
Beziers et Narbonne,"Etudes sur Pezenas et l'Herault 11, 1980, pp. 4, 8, 10, and 16 (I wish to thank
Howard Comfortfor his kindnessin sendingme a copy of this article).
Lattes: a jar-fragmentwas found in excavationshere in 1967, accordingto photographswhich C. Ebel was
kind enough to send.
Bay of Briande:A. Tchernia, "Directiondes recherchesarcheologiquesous-marines,"Gallia 27, 1969, pp.
472-473; cf. Joncheray,op. cit., 1st ed. (footnote3 above), pl. III:3a, 4a. On the same plate (2a and 2b),
Joncheray illustratesForm d jars from the wrecks of La Chretienneand Riou.
Cap Gros: P. Fiori, "Le mouillage antique du Cap Gros," Cahiers d'archeologiesubaquatique3, 1974,
pl. 3:4, 5
Tour d'Agnello (Cap Eorse): publication forthcomingin Archaeonautica5, accordingto informationkindly
sent me by Luc Long.
Titelberg: I am grateful for informationfrom R. M. Rowlett. A publicationon the site by Rowlett, H. L.
Thomas, and E. S.-J. Rowlett is forthcomingin the JFA. This piece was foundin a level between Middle
and Late La Tene.
The find at Arentsburgis based on my readingof a stamp in CIL XIII, 10002.624.
In additionto the occurrencesnoted in the text and those given in the works by Grace, Benolt, Beltr'an,
and Blanck(citedabove,footnotes1-3), jars of Form d are in the FlorenceArchaeologicalMuseum (nos. 4971,
4978, 4983, 4989) and the museum of the EberhardKarls University in Tiubingen,Germany. I also saw a
fractionalcontainer,probablyof Form d, in the magazinesof the museumat Sassari,Sardinia,in 1981, and;G.
Tore kindly informsme that Greco-Italicamphorasfrom 2nd-centuryB.C. contexts(and presumablyof Form
d) have been found in his excavationat San Giovanni,near Padria (Gurulis Vetus), Sardinia.That excavation
is still in progress.Further finds, in Sicily, of Greco-Italicamphoras(apparentlymostly of Form d, but more
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to Rhodes,the fractionalcontainerreferredto above (p. 349; P 17046 from Deposit B 20:2)
was found at the Athenian Agora, where stamped fragments of Form d have also been
found. Other stamped pieces are from Pella, Hermione Magoula, and Alexandria. Unstampedfinds have been made at the Peiraeus, Corinth, Delos, Isthmia, Volo, Gythion, and
Corfu. Form d has also appearedin the sea off Gaza.30
Form d belongs securely to the first half of the 2nd century B.C. How long after the
Third Punic War the type persistedis less clear. No examples are said to occur at Entremont (probablydestroyed125-123) or at Pollentia (founded 123-122).31 The lack of finds
at Delos may be significant. When the island became a free port, large containers with
greatercapacitieswould logically have been used in place of the relativelysmall-sized Greco-Italicamphoras,and that is apparentlywhat happened.The Roman amphorasat Delos,
mostlydatableto the last half of the 2nd and the early lst centuriesB.C., are large, heavyjars
that would naturally have been more profitablefor the traders than the smaller Form d.
Have we here an explanation'for the indebtednessof Trebios Loisios to the Temple of
Apollo?Were his plans for expansionto easternmarkets,plans which his stamps at Rhodes
and at Alexandriawould seem to suggest, complicatedby the opening up of Delos to largescale trade?Was the loan negotiatedin the hope of making up for losses and furtheringthe
expansion,a hope which in the event provedvain?
Form e (P1. 85:g)

Eastern examples of Form d may have found their way to Ampuriasand to other way
stationson the Spanish and French coasts.Local manufactureof similarjars may have been
complete publication will clarify their chief features) are reportedby G. Purpura in two articles in Sicilia
Archeologica:fragmentsfrom the area of Selinunteand from S. Nicola l'Arenaare discussedin "Alcunirinvenimenti sottomarinilungo le costedella Sicilia Nord-Occidentale,"8:28-29,1975, photographs5 (right), 10:a,
b, and 26; and a jar from the sea near Trapani is picturedin "Nuove anfore nell'Antiquariumdi Terrasini,"
10:35, 1977, fig. 12:D. A long-belliedForm d jar from the Cala Gadir wreck, Pantelleria,is also shown on p.
73 (upper left) of the 1975 article.G. Kapitanhas recentlyreportedseeing Greco-Italicjars (of Form a or d) in
the Museo Nazionale, Reggio Calabria.They are from Pizzo, Cetraro,the Straitsof Messina, and Capo Spartivento, and presumablyone of them is the jar from Reggio mentionedabove in the text (p. 343).
As this article goes to press, I have received from D. Manacorda a copy of his recent article, op. cit.
(footnote3 above), pp. 3-54, 263-274. A perceptivediscussionof Greco-Italicamphorasis on pp. 22-24, and
the footnotescontainreferenceswhich supplementthe ones presentedhere. I would questiononly Manacorda's
assigning two pieces from D. P. S. Peacock'sAlbinia site to the Greco-Italiccategory (pl. 5:14, 15). The rim
heights citedby Manacordafor those piecescould also indicateDressel 1A (my Type 4a). A final identification
of type would involveinformationon the estimatedmouth and rim diametersof the fragmentsin question. On
the Albinia site, see D. P. S. Peacock,"RecentDiscoveriesof Roman AmphoraKilns in Italy,"AntJ 57, 1977,
pp.266-268.
30 Athenian Agora jar: footnote 21 above. The jars at the Peiraeus and at Volo are known to me from
photographsby V. and J. Grace. To my knowledge,the pieces at Corinth, Delos (an unnumberedneck found
in the sea), Isthmia,Gythion,and Corfuhave not been published.The Gazajar, now in the National Maritime
Museum, Haifa, no. 5536, is publishedin A. Zemer,StorageJars in AncientSea Trade,Haifa 1977, p. 43, no.
34 and pl. 12:XII. I am gratefulto S. Wolff for anotherphotographof this jar.
31 On the Entremont amphoras, cf. F. Benoit, "Typologie et epigraphie amphoriques. Les marques de
Sestius,"RSL 23, 1957, pp. 247-285. On Pollentia, see M. Vegas, "VorlaufigerBericht fiber r6mische Gebrauchskeramikaus Pollentia (Mallorca),"BonnJbb163, 1963, pp. 275-304. I reviewedthe Pollentia finds in
1981 and did not see any Greco-Italicpieces in the collection.Excavationat Pollentia is still in progress.The
amphoraswill be publishedby D. Cerd'a.
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generatedby such imports,for the fifth identifiableGreco-Italictype seems to be a product
of northeasternSpain in the 2nd century B.C. At Ampurias have been found, for example,
many tall, slim, long-neckedjars that averageabout0.90 m. in height32and about 0.30 m. in
greatestdiameter.These jars of Form e are distinctivein severalways: their long, S-shaped
handles, narrow in section, that adhere to the neck at the lower attachment;their sloping
shoulders,carrot-shapedbellies, and undefinedtoes; and their unusually coarse, rust colored fabric (Munsell 2.5YR 5/6) that includes conspicuousblack and white bits, the latter
often quite large, and a peeling surface that is often dirty grayish beige in color where it is
not worn off. Some examples are thickly lined with pitch, and thus jars of Form e, like the
other Greco-Italicamphoras,were probablyused as shipping containersfor wine. Mouth
and rim diametersare narrowerthan those of Form d. Stamps do not seem to occur, except
on amphorasfrom Wreck A of La Ciotat in France, where several three-letterstamps are
and a stamp from the iles Lavezzi, Corsica.33
reportedat lower handle=attachments,
Distributionof Form e ranges from the coastsof Spain and Franceto central Italy, the
Lipari islands,Algeria, Carthage,and the Aegean area. Three pieces have been foundat the
AthenianAgora, two of them in contextsof the first quarterof the 2nd centuryB.C. and one
of them (P 25797, from Deposit A 16:4) to be datedno later than 146 B.C. Easternexamples
also occur at Mykonos and Delos. Far the largest group of known finds exists at Lipari,
where 89 jars from WreckA off Capo Graziano (Filicudi) are on display. These jars, which
we can assume are all of the same date, vary widely in individualcharacteristics,but all still
share the chief featuresof Form e.34This last Greco-Italicshape, though it developedin the
Heights as great as 1.08 m. have been reportedat other sites.
Benoit (Grand Congloue,p. 41) says that all the jars from Wreck A of La Ciotat were stamped at the
lower handleattachment.About half a dozen stampsare known. Laubenheimer,in her very interestingdiscussion of "Ruscino-type",which seems to be close to Form e, does not include the Ciotatjars, nor have I myself
seen them for study. But to judge from the lettering and the placementof the stamps, which are analogousto
those on my Type 5 (Dressel 1C, accordingto Lamboglia'sratherarbitraryrevisionof H. Dressel'stypologyin
CIL XV), and to judge also from the profiles given in Benoit (op. cit. [footnote31 above],fig. 7), Beltran (op.
cit. [footnote3 above],fig. 117), and Joncheray (op. cit., 1st ed. [footnote3 above],pl. III:1b); the Ciotatjars
belong to Form e. Laubenheimer'sefforts to analyze an amphoratype by means of measurementsare useful
and should be pursued;however the 89 jars describedin the text from Wreck A (or 1) off Capo Graziano
(Filicudi) and on display in the Lipari Museum show enormoustypologicalvariationsas far as details go, and
yet all are clearly Form e. Cf. the group photographin Bernabo-Breaand Cavalier,op. cit. (footnote8 above),
fig. 216 and p. 163, and see G. Roghi, "La nave romana di Capo Graziano,"Atti del III congressointerna32
3

zionale di archeologia sottomarina. Barcellona, 1961, Bordighera 1971, fig. 6, where three of the same jars are

apparentlypictured.It may be that the Spanish amphoraindustry,if I am right in proposingits existence,did
not, in its early products,achieve the degree of standardizationthat is visible in the other Greco-Italicforms.
Those forms also, of course, show variations.
34 Form e in Spain: threejars from Ampurias are on display in the ArchaeologicalMuseum of Barcelona
(nos. 2624, 2628, and 3010). They are published in Nolla, p. 148, no. 5 and fig. 1:6 for no. 2624, illustrated
here on Plate 85 (g); p. 151, nos. 7 and 10 and fig. 2:1, 2 for nos. 2628 and 3010. All thesejars have the distinctive, dark clay and worn, light-coloredsurface of Form e. Nolla says (p. 186), apparently referring to the
context in which thesejars were found (Level V of Camp Laia, datableto 175-125 B.C.), that 50%of the amphora fragmentsbelongedto this type of jar and that 60%of those fragmentshad the same brownish rose clay
with small blackbits and a light yellow surface.I saw severallarge fragmentsofjars of Form e in the magazines
of the Monographic Museum at Ampurias in 1981. Other examples occur in Spain at Alicante, Les Foies,
Zaragoza,Madrid (Beltran,op. cit. [footnote3 above],figs. 96:9, 88:2, 94:1, 87:20) and Cales Coves, Minorca
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first half of the 2nd centuryB.C., probablyexisted down into the last half of the century.At
that point, it develops into the much more widespread type which Lamboglia christened
Dressel 1C (my Type 5). Form e is clearlytransitionalbetween Form d and Type 5, just as
Form d developedinto Lamboglia'sDressel 1A and 1B (my Types 4a and 4b) as well as into
Dressel 3 (my Type 12) in central and southern Italy respectively.35But Form e, while it
occurredwidely, did not achieve the importanceand success of its immediate ancestor or
cousin, Form d, or of its remoteancestor,Form a. I suggest a Spanish origin for the type on
the basis of its clay and its frequencyin Spain.36An easternorigin is possibleas well, though
the Aegean finds have, to the eye, preciselythe clay of the western examples.
During their history of over two hundredyears, the so-called Greco-Italicamphoras
thus servedas one of the bridgesby which the Greek and the Roman worlds mergedin the
Hellenistic period. They were shipping containersthat servedthe later Greeks when they
went to the West and then served the Romans when, for military and economicreasons,
they turned to internationaltrade. Two forms of Greco-Italicamphorasemerge as pivotal
(Fern'andez-Belen,fig. 26:7-11), to name somerepresentativesites. Severalotherprofilespresentedby Beltran
may show otherjars of Form e. Simon Keay of the University of London informs me that other Greco-Italic
amphoras(of Form e?) are in the Maritime Museum at Barcelona.Anotherjar of Form e, fromthe Rio Tinto
Mines in Spain, is in the British Museum (BM 1928 5-18 1). Form e, like its descendant,my Type 5 (Lamboglia's Dressel 1C) occurswith great frequencyin Spain. In France, as Laubenheimerpoints out, Form e is
also common,occurringat Ruscino,Agde, Marseilles, Cap Camarat,Bandol, La Redonne,and Nimes, and in
Corsica at Ajaccio and Monte Bughju. Other Corsican examples are from the iles Lavezzi (Benoit, Grand
Congloue',pl. 2:6) and from the wrecks called Cavallo 3 and La Balise du Pretre (Bebko, op. cit. [footnote3
above], pls. 47:317, 1:1). Laubenheimerdoes not accept all the French examples cited as belonging to her
Ruscinotype, nor do I accepther assignmentofjars at Laissac,St. Nazaire, and Enserune(or at Azaila, Spain)
to Form e. Those jars all belong to Type 5, in my view. In Italy, in additionto the majorcollectionof Form e
jars at Lipari, two finds have been made at Punta Scalettaoff Giannutri (N. Lamboglia,"Lacampagna 1963
sul relitto de Punta Scaletta all'isola di Giannutri,"RSL 30, 1964, pp. 229-257), another at Mondello near
Palermo (V. Tusa, "I rinvenimentiarcheologicisottomarininella Sicilia nord-occidentaletra il II e III Congresso Internazionale," Atti del III congresso internazionale di archeologia sottomarina. Barcellona, 1961, Bor-

dighera 1971, fig. 6), a fourthis in the museumat Fiesole, and three morejars are in the FlorenceArchaeological Museum (nos. 4982, 4992, 4998); an unpublishedneck has been found at Populonia.Ajar of Form e is in
the group of amphoras from the Cala Gadir wreck, Pantelleria (cf. G. Purpura, op. cit. [1975; footnote 29
above], p. 73 [middle amphora in upper row]). G. Kapitan has also recently seen in the Museo Nazionale,
Reggio Calabria, somejars from Capo Spartiventothat are like the amphorasfrom Wreck A off Capo Graziano (footnote 33 above). In North Africa, Form e occurs at Djidjelli (J. and P. Alquier, "Tombespheniciennes a Djidjelli[Algerie],"RA 31,1930, fig. 5) and probablyat Soumanear Constantine(Bonnell, "Monument greco-punique de la Souma [pres Constantine]," Recueil des notices et me'moires de la socie'te'arche'ologique du de'partement de Constantine 49, 1915, p. 176). On the piece at Carthage, see Lancel et al., op. cit.

(footnote9 above), fig. 45 and p. 139. The examples of Form e at the Athenian Agora are P 20196, P 23077,
and P 25797. These pieces will be published under Type 2 (see footnote 11 above).
35 I note here only the descendantsof Form d that have been discussed in the text. Form d was almost
certainlyancestralalso to many of the other chief types of Roman amphoras,with a few notable exceptions.
Note that J.-P. Morel, op. cit. (footnote3 above), p. 478, suggests that Type 5 (Dressel 1C) or an analogous
type (he refers to an example at Ampurias) could have been intermediatebetween the general Greco-Italic
shape and Dressel 1.
36 For a discussion of the "Tarraconese"clay which Form e seems to share with later amphoras, see A.
Tchernia and F. Zevi, "Amphoresvinaires de Campanieet de Tarraconaisea Ostie,"Recherchessur les amphores romaines. Collection de l'Ecolefran,aise de Rome 10, Rome 1972, pp. 35-67.
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in the historyof the type as a whole. Form a, which was of most importancein the latter 4th
and early 3rd centuries B.C.,has clear connectionsboth with Greece and with the Greek
cities of Sicily. It may have been manufacturedin both areas and in Iberian-speakingregions of the West as well. It is found throughoutthe Mediterraneanarea from Spain to the
Black Sea. It was surely one of the dominant amphora types before the First Punic War.
The second important Greco-Italic type, Form d, of the first half of the 2nd century B.C.,
was, to judge from its wide distribution,dominant between the Second and Third Punic
Wars in roughly the same areas as Form a. Form d seems to have originatedin centraland
southernItaly. Of the three other, less widespreadtypes of Greco-Italicamphoras,Forms b
and c date respectivelyfrom the last part of the 3rd and the very early 2nd centuries B.C.
They were Italian amphorasand seem to representan effort to Romanize Form a. Form e,
the latest identifiableGreco-Italicseries, probablyexisted until after the Third Punic War.
It may have resultedfrom an effort of Spanish exportersto revivethe Greco-Italicshape in
the West. It was the distinctionof Forms d and e that they servedas immediatemodels for
the chief types of Roman wine amphorasof the 1st centuryB.C.
Much work remainsto be done on Greco-Italicamphoras.The distinctionsamong the
various forms and their sub-categorieswill be sharpened as new evidence accumulates.
Detailed clay analysis and study of dimensionsand of capacitieswill be particularlyfruitful
areas for future research.The purpose of the present article is to point directionsin a preliminary way and to begin the process, too long postponed,of defining what is meant by
"Greco-Italic".But the essential conclusiondrawn here is likely to stand:the first Roman
commercialamphoras developed as early as the 3rd century B.C. and were patterned on
Hellenistic Greek models.
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